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A Jolly Holly Bandicoot
Where are they now?
The species of bandicoot you will find in your
backyard in South Australia is the:


Southern brown bandicoots in SA
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Southern brown bandicoot (Isoodon

obesulus): This bandicoot is found across
southern Australia & Tasmania, specifically in
the Adelaide Hills region of South Australia,
and is listed as a vulnerable species at a state
level.
More species found in other States.

Long-nosed bandicoot (Perameles nasuta):
Found commonly along the east coast of
Australia.


Northern brown bandicoot (Isoodon
macrourus): Is found north and east coast of
Australia.



Eastern barred bandicoot (Perameles gunnii):
Common in some local areas of Tasmania and
south east.
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Bandicoot images above credit to ANiMOZ and Department of
Environment and Water.
Map distribution of the southern brown bandicoot in South
Australia. Credit to Department for Environment and heritage.

Acknowledgement to country
The Department for Environment and
Water acknowledges Aboriginal people
as the First Peoples and Nations of the
lands and waters we live and work upon
and we pay our respects to their Elders
past, present and emerging. We
acknowledge and respect the deep

spiritual connection and the relationship
that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people have to Country.
The Department works in partnership
with the First Peoples of South Australia
and supports their Nations to take a
leading role in caring for their Country.
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Puzzle Time
Circle the odd

Find-a-word

one out

soil
digging
bandicoot
brown
fungi
insects
snout
grubs
holes
marsupial

ground dweller
leaf litter
unique
engineer
Australian
brown
southern
fur
joey

Bandicoot Food

_____

_______
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Soil Engineers

Did you know?
The Southern brown
bandicoot are the last
bandicoot species naturally
occurring in South Australia,
and are listed as
‘endangered’ at a national
level.

Have you ever found a small holes in your lawn?
You might have a bandicoot.
Bandicoots are ecosystem engineers – they are excellent diggers. This digging is so
important for Australian ecosystems, especially bushland ecosystems, because this
digging is actually improving soil health!
As they dig they are turning the soil, which is then increasing nutrient in the soil, burying
plant seeds and decreasing erosion! Their digs can even provide habitat for invertebrates
and improve seed germination!
What’s more, by digging fuel loads (dry, flammable vegetation, such as leaves) into the
soil, they can help bring down the risk of fire.
Bandicoots are amazing!!

Photo caption John R. Platt on September 25, 2013

The Southern brown bandicoot only weighs between 700gm-1.5kg, but over the course of
a year this tiny digging marsupial can dig more than 3.9 metric tons of soil, as it builds its
nests and digs for food! That’s about the size of an African Elephant! WOW!

Spot the
difference

Spot the
difference

At first glance, bandicoots and
potoroos look the same.
However they are so different!

Southern brown bandicoot:

Potoroo:




A potoroo is more
like a kangaroo, and
in fact they are
related to the
kangaroo and
wallaby.
Their backs are
greyish brown and
their bellies are light
brown.



They will often sit on
their hind legs and
eat their food using
their front paws.



Their tails are much
longer and thicker.



Potoroos have 3 toes
on their back feet.

Photo credit Dayna Hoadley (top)



Have a long, pointed
snout.



Large round rump and
short stumpy, but thin
tail.



Their fur is darker
brown with streaks of
black, except on their
belly which is creamy
white.



They have small
rounded ears and
small black eyes.



They spend most of
the time on four legs,
using their nose to
sniff out and collect
their food.



Bandicoots also have 3
toes on their back feet.

Photo credit Shelley Rodda (bottom)
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Colour in page sourced from https://www.pinterest.com.au/pin/772085929852915353/
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Christmas at Cleland
Wildlife Park
Available: Monday 13th –
Thursday 23rd, 2021
Christmas Bush Buddies

A Christmas Ode to Southern
Brown Bandicoots
(Sing/read to the tune of 'Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer)

You know wombats & koalas & dingoes & echidnas,
Kangaroos & wallabies & cockatoos & blue banded bees,
But do you recall the most wonderful Aussie animal of all?

Christmas Wildification
The Christmas Clue Trail - Find
the hidden Christmas koalas
around the park – learn a new
koala fact along the way.
Christmas Songs and Stories on
the lawn
Get a photo with
Santa’s helper ‘Lofty
the Koala’ character.

Go to our website for
more details
https://www.clelandwildlifepark.sa.
gov.au/cleland-experiences/kidsexperiences

SUMMER School
Holidays 2021-2022

‘Garden Guests’ SelfGuided Trail
When: Starting from the 24th
of December 2021

‘Storytime on the
lawn’ When : Fridays-

The small Southern brown bandicoot,
Has sharp teeth and a pointy nose,
For smelling up all those insects,
Everywhere they choose to go.
All night they spend dig, digging,
Moving a mighty heavy load,
So that plants will one day grow there,
It’s something you probably didn't know!
Then one warm summer Christmas Eve,
Santa came to say,
"Thank you bandicoots for all your work,
Digging our dirt is helping our environment from becoming hurt".
Now everyone knows the southern brown bandicoot,
As they shouted out with glee,
"Let’s help these little Bandi's,
By helping protect our understorey".
Ode by Kirsten

A young Southern brown bandicoot is called a ‘joey.’

Starting on the 14th of January
2022

Day Sleepers

Junior Wildification for

Bandicoots are nocturnal.
They mainly feed at night
looking for insects, fruits,
seeds and fungi and sleep
during the day in a wellhidden nest.

5-7 year olds.

Wildification 8+ for 8-13
year olds.

Go to our website to for
more details

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
From everyone at Cleland
Wildlife Park! X

Did you know?
Bandicoots are marsupial
mammals, which means they
have a pouch! The pouch
faces backwards, so it
doesn’t fill with dirt when
the female digs for food.

They can make their nest in a
log, or dig a hole in the
ground and then cover it with
leaf litter and grass sticks for
camouflage, to stay safe
during the day.
Infant southern brown bandicoot - Photo credit to Aussie Ark
2021.
Juvenile photo credit to Bertram Lobert
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